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Janika Oras
People of the Present and Songs of the Past: Col-
lecting Folk Songs in Estonia in the 1950s and 1960s
This paper discusses musical folklore-collecting practices in Es-
tonia in the 1950s and 1960s. My aim is to observe folkloristic
encounters that took place 50 years ago – to do ethnographic
fieldwork in the ethnomusicological past, as called for by Philip
Bohlman (Bohlman 1997). The objects of my research are the
folkloristic fieldwork culture from half a century ago (one of the
cultural processes characteristic of that era) and its representa-
tives: the folklorists and their interviewees. “Fieldwork in the
past” is a key phrase which allows us to study the persons op-
erating at the time as equally historical Others without focusing
too much on the deconstruction of past disciplinary practices,
but rather attempting to assume the position of an understand-
ing and sensitive listener to the voice of the Other.
My research has been inspired by anthropology that deals with
experience and emotion, and by biographical and feminist re-
search, especially that of Lila Abu-Lughod, which (1) brings out
the individuality of the agents of culture, thereby challenging the
concept of culture as a coherent whole, and (2) at the same time
emphasizes the sensibilities and involvement of the researcher in
fieldwork, the emotional interaction between the researcher and
the informant (Abu-Lughod 1990, 1991). In this context, I am
interested in the human content of the institutional production of
knowledge, the individual emotional experience on both sides of
folkloristic encounters. In this paper, I focus on the experience
emanating from the perspective of folklorists as they have de-
scribed it in their field diaries and in recent conversations during
which they reminisced about past events.
Folkloristic fieldwork in the 1950s and 1960s reflected the So-
viet tradition of collective scholarly expeditions, which in Estonia
were organized every year to different regions by the three folk-
loristic institutions: the Estonian Folklore Archives, the Folklore
Department at the Academy of Sciences research institute, and
the Department of Folklore at the University of Tartu. The field-
workers would spend up to a month in a selected rural area,
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attempting to explore the field as thoroughly as possible, talking
to all potential folklore carriers (see Hiiema¨e 1996). The groups
participating in these expeditions were quite large, including not
only professional folklorists but also students of philology and
musicology. In the 1950s and 1960s, a newly graduated genera-
tion of Estonian folklorists emerged, most of them young women.
Although I have used the field diaries of all collectors, the ma-
jority of the current material comes specifically from these young
women, among whom Olli Ko˜iva (in her twenties at the time)
was predominant as the most thorough and emphatic writer. My
choice was guided by the topic as well as by my own personal ex-
perience, having worked as a young female collector along similar
discursive frames.
Field diaries form a relatively small and peripheral part of
fieldwork documentation. The so-called main materials of expe-
ditions present a picture of the past that has been “wiped clean”
of any reference to the present and the personal. The singers’
personal experiences remain veiled, the comments recorded are
impersonal, and the collector and the interviewing process appear
invisible. Inspired by Johannes Fabian’s “ethnographic present”
(Fabian 2002 [1983]), such textualizations might be called “the
folkloristic past.” In contrast, the diaries present a kind of a
counter-discourse, containing tales of the present, of the subjec-
tive human experience of encounters, and of the emotional in-
volvement of the participants.
In the 1950s and 1960s, folkloristic fieldwork generally carried
a positive and celebrative aura – both on the official, political
level, and unofficially, in the eyes of the general public. Officially,
folklore was valued as the self-expression of the lower classes:
as grass-roots, ethnic artistic creation, aesthetically understand-
able to the working masses. An even more positive aura can
be attributed to the high regard that the authoritarian state af-
forded to science.1 On the other hand, the concept of folklore
still included, by default, the ideological legacy of the National
Awakening and the bygone years of Estonian independence. I
1Olli Ko˜iva has recalled how respectable it was to ride in a car with“Academy
of Sciences” written on the side. And it was naturally assumed that local
municipalities and administrative offices would help the expedition for free.
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believe that focus upon the past was in itself a conscious or sub-
liminal act of opposition to the Soviet regime, a way of avoiding
the politicized topics of the present and of finding neutral topics
through discussing the past, which too was politicized in other
public discourses.2 One phrase that keeps reappearing in the
diaries is “a complete understanding of our work,” indicating –
among other things – that the locals were consciously taking the
opportunity to participate in the process of creating a national
and local cultural memory.
Cooperation with folklorists also carried a further positive sig-
nificance, one that was more emotional and personal. The magi-
cal effect of folkloristic encounters becomes apparent through the
world of nostalgic memories, allowing the narrator an escape from
reality. The confessional aspect of the conversations is particularly
evident in the diaries of female folklorists. Topics that dealt with
the very private sphere, like family rituals and supranormal expe-
riences, allowed the interviewees to share their experience of being
women with these young ladies, to speak of psychologically difficult
moments in their past lives. The fact that folklorists were interested
in the recollections of elderly, socially excluded people made the in-
terviewees recognize the value of their own knowledge and helped
improve their standing within their communities. Many people just
enjoyed the chance to communicate, to tell stories and sing, to gain
an extraordinary performing experience.
Still, not all experiences recorded in the collectors’ diaries are
unambiguously positive. I will also analyze a few problems that
2As a remark, it can be added that, during the Stalinist period in Es-
tonia, the trends of Soviet folkloristics were adopted, though with certain
reserve. This demanded the collection of so-called modern folklore, reflect-
ing the Soviet present, the“Soviet folklore.” But the major part of material
collected in this period nevertheless represents the past. The leading folk-
lorists had actually received their training and their initial work experience
in independent Estonia before the Soviet occupation, and thus they con-
tinued with the theory and practice of the geographical-historical (or the
so-called Finnish) school (see Anttonen 2005) and the ethnological method
(see Va¨strik 2005). On the other hand, it was difficult to find traditional
material that would fit under the categorization of “Soviet folklore.” With
the Khrushchev “Thaw” during the second half of the 1950s, one could
gradually start forgetting about the topic of Soviet folklore.
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presented themselves in the course of collecting musical folklore,
as discussed in all the diaries. The problems arose from tensions
between the institutional and human aspects of fieldwork, and
from professional interests conflicting with feelings of empathy.
The contrasting attitudes of institutional and human dis-
courses are reflected in the characteristic rhetoric of the field
diaries. The use of farming and wealth metaphors, such as “har-
vest” or “rare jewels” (cf Valk 2004), which date back to the late
nineteenth century, the time of the National Awakening, and the
reliance upon “old” and “authentic” (ehtne) as the most common
positive adjectives, all reflect past-focused essentialist concepts
of folklore on the part of the scholars. The singers and research
areas are referred to as “goldmines” (kulla-auk), “treasure troves”
(varasalv), or “bonanzas” (kullasoon) that are to be “emptied”
completely – one collector even uses the verbs “pump out” and
“suck dry.” However, it is important to note that, in the diaries,
these emptying metaphors are always placed in quotation marks.
They reveal criticism and self-irony, along with the understanding
that folkloristic practices force one to treat interviewees as pas-
sive reservoirs of past knowledge, thus hindering natural human
communication.
One of the biggest problems in collecting musical folklore was
a conflict over the repertoire preferences of the collectors, as op-
posed to those of the singers and musicians. Highest in the folk-
lorists’ hierarchy was the oldest singing style, regilaul3 – con-
sidered more than 2000 years old and enjoying the status of a
national symbol. But in reality, regilaul was only known to and
performed by very few singers in the twentieth century. Usually,
the singers themselves held an opposing view – most of those who
could still perform regilaul preferred newer styles, their favourites
being international love ballads. The archaic language, outlook,
and the melodic world of regilaul no longer met their aesthetical
convictions. This collision of preferences is consistently evident
all the field diaries – especially where it comes to making sound
recordings. Here the selection was the least flexible, due to the
limited availability of tape, electricity, and transportation.
3Also known as Kalevala, runo, or runic songs; see Lippus 1995, Ru¨u¨tel
1997.
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Here is a short example of a relatively common regilaul melody
(Example 1), with the translation of the recorded dialogue about
the song. Such interactions were usually left off of scholarly
recordings in order to save tape, as the context of the collect-
ing event itself was not considered essential. This recording only
exists because the woman who sang the song happened to be in-
terviewed by a radio reporter, who had goals different from those
of the folklorists. The singer accuses folklorists of preferring “the
oldest” repertoire, and tries to refuse to sing regilaul.
Radio reporter IT: How old are these wedding songs?
Singer Minna Kokk: Well, they are one hundred and fifty years old; these
were the songs of our great-grandparents, you see. These songs I just sang
are not the songs of this world.
IT: Then from whom did you hear them?
MK: I heard them performed when I was five years old. I heard them with
my own ears at a wedding where old people, really old and shaky women,
were singing them. Well, I was five at the time, and now I’m sixty-four . . .
These are old songs indeed. These days, no one would sing anything like that
anymore. But they [i.e. folklorists] want to collect just those really old ones.
IT: They sure do – that is what the collectors of folklore like to do.
MK: They look for the things that are the oldest on earth . . .
[. . . ]
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MK: What else would you like me to sing, then? I don’t think I will sing
these old songs. They do not sound that good on the radio.
IT: Well, what would you like to sing? What is your favourite? You must
have a song you feel close to, don’t you?
MK: Do you mean the older or the more recent ones?
Folklorist ON: What about that orphan’s song – “The stepmother is the evil
one?” [regilaul]
MK: That is too long, an old-fashioned way of warbling. I wouldn’t actually
care to sing that one on the radio. (RKM, Mgn. II 63–64).
The next example comes from the diary of the ethnomusicologist
Herbert Tampere, director of the Folklore Archives. It shows
collectors as decisive and dominating, but, to an extent, also
capable of compromise:
It was hard to convince that old woman to choose from her endless repertoire.
She herself was interested in [newer] long songs. We could get some old “bits
and pieces” recorded as well, but only with great difficulty. Often, though,
we had to surrender to her wishes in order to retain her good spirit and
enthusiasm. (Tampere 1959: 310–11)
On the other hand, the sensitive Olli Ko˜iva has written about
her embarrassment and about how she later sang the songs that
were left unrecorded together with the singers, as a kind of com-
pensation:
The only trouble was that singers in full swing started to offer us all sorts of
widely known newer songs, and it was embarrassing to refuse them. (Ko˜iva
1959: 127)
On their way home the singers complained that they were still forced to sing
those old blabberings with no melody or anything. Beautiful lengthy [newer]
songs like “Kloostri igavuses” (“In the Boredom of the Convent”) and others
had all been left out. To Charlotte and Anna’s great delight, we now sang
all those silly melancholy songs together to pass our time in the car. (Ko˜iva
1957: 103–104)
Olli Ko˜iva’s compassionate, sensitive approach quite obviously
comes from her deep love of singing. The next excerpt from
her diary demonstrates how a collecting scene can change into a
spontaneous sing-along:
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Liis and Ann sing old wedding songs together. . . . Marta (the younger sister
of Liis), a serious and diligent woman with kind blue eyes, observes my writing
and comments: “Are you taking all this down to have a laugh or do you
seriously study the ancient art?” A flock of starlings passes by the window.
Marta follows the birds’ flying and bustling about: “The birds are leaving . . .
How long it will be until spring comes again!” and she starts to sing “Nu¨u¨d
lahkud linnukene” [a modern popular song, “You’re Leaving, Little Bird”].
Liis adds her alto and a beautiful two-part duet follows. I join in as well.
On this rainy Sunday afternoon, I became good friends with Marta, Liis, and
Ann. (Ko˜iva 1954: 19–20)
Such detachment from her role as an interviewer and the repo-
sitioning of herself as a co-singer meant giving up institutional
power. I think that her willingness to sing along with people
was one of the decisive reasons why, in the well-preserved pre-
industrial oral culture of Kihnu, Olli Ko˜iva was adopted as a
member of the local community of female singers – for women
there, group singing has traditionally been a means for experi-
encing belonging and acquiring strength. On the other hand,
other young female collectors also recall singing and dancing to-
gether with the performers, and also trying on local traditional
costumes. These occasions reflect the folklorists’ readiness to get
in touch with the local community and the importance of the
physical experience involved.
Another recurring topic in the diaries is the intrusion into the
daily life of local farmers. Expeditions were organized in the sum-
mer, when everyone was busy with domestic chores and seasonal
farm work that depends on the hectic Estonian weather. Thanks
to their double identity – most of the folklorists had grown up
on farms themselves – the collectors understood that the coop-
erating singers had some difficult choices to make, for the sound
recording process took up valuable working time. Sometimes the
collectors lent a helping hand to make hay, or milk cows, or weed
the garden:
It was with great difficulty that we could convince Helmi Vill to come to
Antsla with us [where the sound recordings were taking place]. Her field
was full of cut clover and there were clouds gathering in the sky . . . We all
promised to go and help her clear the field afterwards. And so we did. (Ko˜iva
1957: 105)
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Towards evening, I reach Toomaveski farm. The old mistress is said to be
planting turnips. And there she is, the 85-year-old Anette Raagul, the“jewel”
of the expedition. I wish her strength and offer myself as a maid. We strike
a deal: As payment, I want a song. (Hiiema¨e 1965: 669)
Such an exchange of roles shows how small the distance was be-
tween collectors and performers, and also that the collectors felt
the need to give credit to performers, to offer some kind of com-
pensation for their cooperation. However, I’ve come across of
only one specific case where money was involved. There may have
been various considerations behind the principle of not offering
cash: the legacy of the idealistic principles from the National
Awakening period, the celebration and high esteem of scholarly
work, the perceived connections between money and the inau-
thentic, the complications arising from the official payment trans-
action, and probably also the singers’ (but also the collectors’)
conviction that singing was not comparable to serious farmer’s
work.
The discussion above enables us to view the diary discourse
as a collision between scholarly discipline and human encounters,
or as a set of compromises – and not just between the folklorist
and the folklore performer, but entailing also their inner conflicts
and compromises. An understanding of the tensions between the
disciplinary and the human, institutional and individual aspects
of fieldwork communication seems to be quite common for all
fieldworkers, regardless of their research area:
We all are incipiently bi-(or multi-)cultural in that we belong to worlds both
personal and professional, whether in the field or at home. While people with
Third World allegiances, minorities, or women may experience the tensions
of this dual identity the most strongly, it is a condition of everyone, even of
that conglomerate category termed “white men.” (Narayan 1993: 681)
The sensibility and empathy of Estonian folklorists of the 1950s
and 1960s doing fieldwork at home are largely connected with
their “double” identity – their current status as members of the
urban intelligentsia, as folklorists, and in relation to their child-
hood origins in the rural environment they shared with the per-
formers. The counterbalance to the inevitable power position
of the scholars comprised not just the rural identity shared by
both folklorists and performers, but also their shared experience
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of being women, their shared experiences of singing together, of
consciously creating national and local cultural memory – and a
silent denial of the political reality.
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Abstract – Kopsavilkums – Anotacija – Apzvalga
Janika Oras
People of the Present and Songs of the Past: Collecting
Folk Songs in Estonia in the 1950s and 1960s
This article provides an overview of musical folklore collection in
Estonia in the 1950s and 1960s, focussing on the human aspects of
creating institutional knowledge. Inspired by phenomenological
and feminist anthropology, I have analyzed the experiences and
emotions associated with folkloristic encounters. As my main
source, I have used the fieldwork diaries of folklorists.
During the period in question, folklore and its collection were
enjoying a positive significance for both the official Soviet cul-
tural propaganda and the anti-Soviet discourse that maintained
the ideas of political nationalism. On a human level, the posi-
tive side of folkloristic encounters is illustrated by the opportu-
nities provided for communicating and performing, the nostalgic
sensations people experienced while revisiting memories of the
past, the recognition afforded to the experiences of the so-called
“common man”. The problems arising from these encounters are
due to the conflict between disciplinary principles and require-
ments and human empathy-based communication, also from the
differences between ideological (the older singing style that had
achieved the status of a national symbol) and aesthetical (con-
temporary repertoire) preferences. The sense of such tensions
and the solutions provided by folklorists are closely linked to the
peculiarities of fieldwork conducted at home – at the junction of
the two parties’ worlds of experience, predisposed to understand-
ing and role changes. The “double identities” of the folklorists
mainly arose from their rural backgrounds; based on examples
from the diaries, there was also the shared experience of being
women, which in turn was connected to the experience of musical
communication.
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Yanika Oras
Kaasaegsed inimesed ja laulud minevikust: rahvalaulu-
kogumine Eestis 1950.–1960. aastatel
Artikkel annab ulevaate muusikalise folkloori kogumisest 1950.–
60. aastate Eestis, keskendudes institutsionaalse teadmiste loomi-
se inimlikule kuljele. Fenomenoloogilise ja feministliku antropol-
oogia eeskujul analuusin folkloristlike valitookohtumistega seotud
kogemusi ja emotsioone. Peamiseks allikmaterjaliks on folkloris-
tide valitoopaevikuid.
Vaadeldud perioodil oli folklooril ja folkloorikogumisel positiiv-
ne tahendus nii no˜ukogude ametlikus kultuuripoliitikas kui amet-
likule ideoloogiale vastanduva diskursusena, mis kandis poliitili-
se rahvusluse ideed. Inimlikus plaanis esindab valitookohtumis-
te positiivset poolust inimestele suhtlemis- ja esinemisvo˜imaluse
pakkumine, mineviku meenutamisega seotud nostalgilised elamu-
sed, nn lihtsate inimeste elukogemuse vaartustamine. Kohtumis-
tel tekkinud probleemid tulenevad distsiplinaarsete pohimotete ja
vajaduste vastandumisest inimlikust empaatiast lahtuva suhtle-
misega, samuti erinevusest ideoloogiliste (vanem, rahvusliku sum-
boli staatuses laulustiil) ja esteetiliste eelistuste (kaasaegne lau-
lurepertuaar) vahel. Nende pingete tunnetamine ja folkloristide
poolsed lahendused on tihedalt seotud omal maal tehtava vali-
too isearasustega – moistmist ja rollivahetusi soodustava uhisosa-
ga kohtujate kogemusmaailmades. Folkloriside
”
topeltidentiteet“
lahtus eelkoige nende maaparitolust, lisaks touseb paevikunaide-
test esile jagatud naiseksolemise kogemus, mis omakorda seostub
muusikalise suhtlemisega.
Janika Oras
Sˇodienas cilve¯ki un paga¯tnes dziesmas: pierakstot tautas
dziesmas igaunija¯ 1950-os un 1960-os gados
Sˇis raksts sniedz pa¯rskatu par Igaunijas folklora kra¯jumiem
1950os un 1960os gados fokuse¯jot antropolog´iskus faktorus in-
stitutiskaja¯ izzin¸a¯. Iedvesmota no fenomenolog´iskas un feminis-
tiskas antropolog´ijas, es analize¯ju emocijas un pieredzi rad¯ıtas
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folkoristiskaja¯ darba¯. Ka¯ galveno stud¯ıju avotu izmantoju folklo-
ristu lauka darba burtn¯ıcas.
Sˇajos gados folklors un ta¯ kra¯tuves pauda pozit¯ıvu no-
zimı¯bu gan oficalaja¯ Soviet kultura¯, gan anti-Soviet diskusija¯s
ar centra¯la¯m politiska nationa¯lisma ide¯ja¯m. Antropolog´iska¯ zin¸a¯
folkoristiska darba pozit¯ıva¯ pieredze illustre¯jama ar kommu-
nika¯cju iespe¯ja¯m, nostalg´iska¯m izju¯ta¯m pa¯rsˇk¸irstot paga¯tnes me-
morijas un ta¯ saucama
”
maza¯ cilve¯ka” pa¯rdz¯ıvojumiem. Pro-
ble¯mas kas rodas no sˇ¯ı darba izce¸las no pretruna¯m starp disci-
plina¯ro princ¯ıpu pras¯ıba¯m un cilve¯cisko empa¯tiju kommunika¯cija¯,
un ar¯ı starp¯ıba¯m kas rodas ideolog´iskaja¯s (ve¯ca¯ko informantu
dzieda¯jums kam ir naciona¯la simbola status) un este¯tiskaja¯m
(mu¯sdienu repertua¯rs) preference¯m. Folklositu
”
dubult iden-
tita¯te” galvenoka¯rt saredzama vin¸u lauku izcelsme¯. Dibinoties uz
lauka darba burtn¯ıca¯m var ar¯ı konstate¯t ka folkloristu feminisms
ir visu konfliktu pamata¯, kas savuka¯rt ir saist¯ıts ar mu¯zikas kom-
munika¯cijas pieredzi.
Janika Oras
Dabarties zˇmone˙s ir praeities dainos: liaudies dainu
↪
rin-
kimas Estijoje XX a. 6 ir 7 desˇimtmecˇiais
Straipsnyje apzˇvelgiamas muzikinio folkloro rinkimas Estijoje
XX a. 6 ir 7 desˇimtmecˇiais, sutelkiant de˙mesi
↪
i
↪
institucine˙s zˇiniu
↪
sistemos ku¯rimo zˇmogiˇskuosius matmenis. Remdamasi fenome-
nologine ir feministine antropologija asˇ analizuoju su folklori-
ne komunikacija susijusias patirtis ir emocijas. Sˇiam tikslui kaip
pagrindini
↪
sˇaltini
↪
naudojau folkloristu
↪
uzˇrasˇus ir dienorasˇcˇius.
Aptariamuoju laiku folklor
↪
a ir jo rinkim
↪
a ypatingai vertino ir
oficialioji sovietine˙ kultu¯ros propaganda, ir antisovietiniai diskur-
sai, palaik
↪
e politinio nacionalizmo ide˙jas. Zˇmogiˇskuoju pozˇiu¯riu
folkloriniu
↪
susitikimu
↪
teigiam
↪
a pus
↪
e atveria galimybe˙s komuni-
kuoti ir muzikuoti, nostalgija prisimenant praeiti
↪
, vadinamojo
”
paprasto zˇmogaus“ patirties pripazˇinimas. Sˇiu
↪
susitikimu
↪
me-
tu iˇskylancˇias problemas le˙me˙ konfliktas tarp moksliniu
↪
principu
↪
bei reikalavimu
↪
ir bendrazˇmogiˇskais iˇsgyvenimais paremtos ko-
munikacijos, taip pat ideologiniu
↪
(senasis dainavimo stilius, i
↪
gij
↪
es
nacionalinio simbolio status
↪
a) ir estetiniu
↪
(tuometinis repertua-
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ras) pasirinkimu
↪
skirtumai. Folkloristu
↪
patiriamos i
↪
tampos ir ju
↪
sprendimai veike˙ tolesni
↪
ju
↪
darb
↪
a su sˇaltiniais namie, susiejant dvi
pasaule˙jautas, linkstant remtis supratimu ir keicˇiant vaidmenis.
Folkloristu
↪ ”
dvigubas tapatybes“ labiausiai veike˙ ju
↪
valstietiˇska
kilme˙. Remiantis pavyzdzˇiais iˇs uzˇrasˇu
↪
ir dienorasˇcˇiu
↪
aptariamas
ir buvimo moterimi bendrumas, savo ruozˇtu susij
↪
es su muzikine˙s
komunikacijos patirtimis.
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